2019 Yearbook

Sponsors
A big THANKYOU to our sponsors for 2019!

Presidents Report

Throughout this season, there has been a real growth within our Blacks community. The
committee has been lucky enough to spend a lot of time with teams and what we have
observed is amazing talent on the court, but something that really stands out is the
commendable demonstrations of sportsmanship, not only towards those within our own club,
but opposition teams. We are so proud of these efforts and thank the girls for really
representing the culture we envision for our club.
We had 23 teams this season, having a real increase in our junior club.
-

21 of these teams were in competition
9 made it to finals
3 to the Grand final
1 winning the Major Premiership

We are extremely proud of these efforts, even more so as we had the opportunity to watch a
lot of these games and meet a lot of players, coaches, parents and sideliners. They were all so
encouraging. This is what our sport is about!
We also had a number of representative players in the following teams…
-

U11’s development
U12’s team
U13’s team: undefeated state champions
U14’s team
U15’s team

All in all, we had a fantastic season and I thank each and everyone of you for being apart of it,
as without you we wouldn’t be able to function. I’d also like to acknowledge the very hard work
of 2 lovely ladies that were behind the smooth running of this season. Michelle Forbes and
Belinda Baxter. Without the efforts of these ladies, we wouldn’t have had such a terrific season.
In 2020, we’d like to encourage those interested to come to a meeting and take on a role. We
are open to any and all ideas and are a welcoming bunch of ladies and gents that have a real
vision for our club that we want to bring to life, but we need your help to do this!

Thank you,
Katherine Field

President
Katherine Field

Vice President/Uniform Coordinator
Belinda Baxter

Treasurer
Michelle Forbes

Umpiring Coordinator
Justin Baxter

Registrar
Jorja Field

10 Year Service
Brittany Morrison
Ebony Dart

5 Year Service
Kate Jordan
Ashley Cagney
Kyrah Sager
Kimberly Clement
Jemma Wilkinson
Sophie Wilkinson
Maia Tuatara
Bridget Clarke
Della Birss
Madison Pasma
Emma Forbes
Ava White
Hannah Seymour

Club Person of the Year
Junior: Isabella Younger
Isabella is busy in every timeslot! From
coaching, umpiring to playing. Bella always
gave a helping hand and was a real asset to
our community during the 2019 season.
Thank you for your efforts and
congratulations Bella!

Senior: Michelle Forbes
MRBNC Treasurer, Michelle worked tirelessly to
ensure the smooth running of this season.
Although a lot was behind the scenes, we must
acknowledge her effort securing sponsors in
2019. Doubling that of the previous season. She
was also instrumental with strengthening the
relationship between the Netball and Rugby
clubs. Thank you Michelle, without you this
season would not have been possible!

2019 Representative Players
Maitland Netball Association

U11’s
Maeve Sargent

U12’s
Bridget Clarke

U13’s
Charlotte Abdoo
Nanetta Washaya
Claira Raymond

U14’s
Chelsea Raymond
Lauren Fuller
Abbie Turner

U15’s
Kyrah Sager
Bridie Searle

2019 Representative Players
Kurri Kurri Netball Association

15’s
Emily Close
Zoe Robinson
Jessie-Rae Scanlon
Ashleigh Papuckoska
Keeta Leslie
Amitee Cunningham

U17’s
Jessica Cam
Abbey Gibson
Josie Cain

Umpiring
This season we had many dedicated umpires within our club. We’d like to make special
mentions to the following girls for achieving their National C Badge!

Hannah Love from Black Diamonds

Kate Hollier from Black Jacks

Kimberley Clement from Black Onyx

Black Gems U7

Top row from left to right - Tahlia, Charlotte, Isla, Ivy, Isla
Bottom row from left to right - Stella, Scarlett, Isobel, Sarah.
The Black Gems are a team of six and 7-year-old school friends from Bolwarra Public.
This was the first year playing netball for the majority of the girls and their first year playing together as
a team.
The coaches and parents are all proud of the skill development and teamwork that the girls developed
throughout the year. It was a pleasure to watch their passion, pride and excitement for playing netball
each game.
Well done girls on your amazing first season! Go Black Gems!

Black Smarties U9

Black Smarties had a fun season with Shayla and Laura as their coaches. They learnt a lot of new
skills and are looking forward to competition next season.

Black Poppies 10/1
Magnificent effort by my girls this year. This is only the second year many of the girls have
played and the first for some. To be placed in div 1 and finish 3rd was an amazing effort.
Thank you to the parents, extended family and friends who bring the girls to training each week
and the games on Saturday. Massive thanks to Andrew and Katie for helping out when I
couldn’t be there, THANKYOU!

Ivy: Incredible shooter
Chelsea: Centre extraordinaire
Annabelle: Amazing go any-where player
Ava: Always ambitious
Lily: lovely team player
Savannah: Sparkling striver
Hannah: Hard working shooter
Maddie-Lee: mover and shaker
Emmison: Energetic defender
Maya: marvelous defender

Players player: Ivy Cheetham
Coaches award: Chelsea Lane
Most improved: Hannah Morris

Blackberries 11/2
This year Blackberries won 12
games out of the 14, with an
opportunity to play in the grand
final!! The girls all put their heart
and soul into every game and all
took care of each other. The girls
had a positive attitude on and off
the court, as it has been a pleasure
to coach the girls this year as we
have all made so many amazing
memories.

Hayley Barber (WD & WA): Hayley has worked very well this year and improves every week.
Hayley always brings a cheerful attitude to the netball court and gives it her all in every
position. It was lovely to coach Hayley!
Isabella Broad (C & WA): Bella is a strong player that encouraged her teammates and made sure
everyone had a good time. Bella trained to her fullest and always had a positive attitude. Bella
did an amazing job with communicating on court to her teammates, keep up the good work!!
Kalli Saunders (GD & GA): Kalli is a very confident player, as she trained her hardest and never
had her head down. Kalli is very determined and always puts her 110% contribution to the
team. Kalli played extremely well in her positions and should be very proud of herself as she
had a very successful year.
Maeve Sargent (GS & GA):Maeve was a standout shooter this year and trained very well to play
her full 100% in the games. Maeve worked very well with her teammates and was very
encouraging. Keep up the amazing work
Maeve!!
Mia Layzell (WA & WD): Mia has had a
very successful year, as she has played
extremely well in all of her games. Mia
has worked well in her positions and with
all her teammates as she communicated
very well on court. It was a pleasure to
coach Mia this year!!
Arianna Finch (GA & GS): Arianna has
done an outstanding job this year and has

encouraged her team members on and off the court as well as putting in 100% effort. She was
an excellent shooter, as she is always smiling and has never got her head down, keep up the
amazing work!!
Anna Peterson (GK & GD): Anna has had a very successful year, as she is always ready to play.
Anna has demonstrated that she is capable of giving it her 110% in what ever position she is
playing in and keeps on improving every week, keep up the good work Anna!
Chloe Burley (WA, WD & GK): Chole has improved very much throughout this year, she is
always trying her hardest in every position and giving new things a go. Chloe always shows up
with a smile and gives it her all, it was delightful to coach Chloe this year.
Ella Curtis (C & GD): Ella is a very strong determined player. She would show up to training and
netball games with a positive attitude and demonstrated a leadership role on court. Ella
showed initiative on and off court, and encouraged players on court, it was a pleasure to coach
Ella!!

Black Belles 12/2
The girls have all played amazing all season.
They all played beyond mine and Laurens
expectations and we are both very proud of
everyone single one of them. It was our first
year with the girls but I think we have all
grown in so many different ways. The girls
should be very proud of their achievements
as every girl was vital to this team. The girls
put their best efforts in at training and on
Saturday and it really shows with how much
they have all progressed in so many different
aspects of the game. Lauren and I both wish
the girls the best and can see their netball
futures being full of carnivals and loads of
wins.

Black Butterflies 12/1
2019 has delivered mix results for the Butterflies. Working on new combinations, it took several
rounds before the girls found their groove and delivered some great netball. That said, there
were definitely moments of brilliance with some outstanding full court play combined with
strong defence and outstanding shooting. The girls should be proud and commended for their
commitment and attitude all season - always giving their personal best, supporting each other
and bonding as a team. Some of the girls have played for 6 years together now and their
confidence in each other and ability to read the play proved beneficial throughout the season.

Marley - her MNA representative experience and training benefited the team with Marley's
shooting accuracy increasing during the season. Always dependable, she showcased her
versatility in switching to provide strong mid court play when required
Milla - her ability to anticipate movement in the circle lead to some amazing goal feeds. Milla
worked well with all goal attacks and shooters throughout the season, improved her breaking
for the centre pass and was a positive and supportive player on court.
Ella - her improvement this season has been outstanding. Ella has developed into a strong goal
shooter, improving both her movement in the circle and shooting accuracy. Ella proved herself
a reliable shooter and stepped up to take on the goal attack position on many occasions.
Eliza - a strong defender, the results of Eliza's MNA representative experience and training was
evident in her play across the season. She was always our go-to defender and had the versatility
to effortlessly switch to a shooting role when required with great results.
Kate - played across many positions this season and always gave 100% . She improved
drastically in all aspects of the game - particularly in her ball and movement skills and her
footwork. Kate also stepped up on many occasions to a shooting position where her efforts in
training coupled with her height proved beneficial.
Katie - new to the team this year, Katie fitted in well and turned up week in and week out with
a willingness to play and a smile on her face. She predominately played in a defence position
but also was versatile in moving to the wing and supporting the team as required.
Indy - another impressive improvement story, Indy's skills, ability to read the play and
commitment were evident all season. She was a strong wing defender who committed
wholeheartedly to defending every ball and encouraging the team all across the court.
Mackenzie - predominately played centre all year with full conviction and without compliant!
Again, her MNA representative experience and training benefited the team as she brought
what she learnt at rep to the team week in and week out. Always a joy on court or off,
Mackenzie's positive attitude and behaviour was appreciated by all on court.

Black Roses Inter 4

Black Hurricanes Inter 3
I have enjoyed being a part of the Hurricanes this year and after a slow start, by the tail end of our
season, I was able to see a notable change in all of the girls’ netball skills. It was a tough year, but
each and every player took defeat in their stride and never gave up!
From the always positive and never give up attitude of Chloe H, (despite being down by 30 goals and
yelling to the other girls ‘we got this’, lol) to the sheer determination, put your body on the line type
stuff to grab that loose ball, of Caitlin R and the pocket rocket antics of Sarah Clarkson, you girls tried
your hearts out and never gave up!
Our dynamic defensive duo, Maia and Bella, will be a force to reckon with in the future and I look
forward to seeing the development of these two players.
We were also lucky to have the versatility of the Hurricane ‘all rounders’ Chloe R and Brigid. The
commitment of these two players was second to none and both girls were happy playing in positions
that best suited the team on the day!
Last but not least, our team’s new kid on the block, Kaitlyn (with a K, lol) showed absolute promise
week after week. Kaitlyn’s improvement throughout her first ever season of netball is something she
should be very proud of.
All in all I was very impressed with the entire Hurricane team. Their continual good sportsmanship,
their graciousness in defeat and their constant
positive attitudes is something any coach would be
proud of.
I would also like to thank the parents, friends and
family members that turned up to support our
team week after week. I know that these girls are
in line for a successful 2020 netball season.
Many thanks
Cindy

Back in Black Inter 2

Back in Black consists of Della Birss, Marlee Peterson, Emma Losurdo, Bridie
Searle, Ella Kennerson, Emma Tickle, Sophie Holle, Molly Walkerden and Lucy
Bradford, coached by Marlee Brunker

Black Scorpions Inter 2
Black Scorpions are an amazing group of girls. They are all very supportive of each other, very eager to
learn and offer their team members advice when needed. With many of the girls having representative
experience, the team had highly developed skills. This was made apparent when they day played and
umpired in graded teams up to A4. At times no one could believe how young they were!
Scorpions finished the season as Minor & Major Premiers, winning 12 out of 16 games. A standout
match being the Major Semi Final. Nail-biting, the game when into extra time. The girls won 37-32. This
was one of the most exciting games the girls had played! We then continued to the Grand Final where
we versed Red M&M’s, winning 36-31.

Indigo Field: Indigo started the season in exciting form. Her shooting stats were near perfect and she was key to
success in our frontline. By midseason she started to lack a little confidence in her shooting but continued to feed
her shooting partners well. She made the move to C where she played out the remainder of the season, this is
where she really excelled and was able to bring the team together.
Sharlotte Mate: Sharlotte can quite literally play anywhere! She started the season in C and GD. She had amazing
connections with other team members all over the court. In a hard-fought game, she was placed in GA to assist
with rebounding and she found her new home. Her shooting stats were amazing considering the lack of experience
she has had in the position in recent years. She was a standout in the grade in all positions. Well done Sharlotte!
You had an amazing season.

Isabelle Morgan: Is was a pleasure to have on the team and really grew across the season. She was our most
improved player and really worked hard to correct what the umpires were calling. She was vocal on court, which
really benefited the team and developed some strong connections with Indi and Sharlotte, the 3 really
complimented each other. Isabelle also got one of the most memorable intercepts of the season in the major
semifinal. Good work this season Isabelle! And congratulations on most improved, you certainly deserve it.
Charlotte Childs: Charlotte is very cool, calm and collected. She is very encouraging of other team members and
demonstrates good communication on court. She developed a lovely combination with Sharlotte and that was
demonstrated in the Grand final specifically. Char needs to have a bit more confidence with her shooting because
she has the accuracy! Well done on this season Charlotte, you should be very proud of your efforts.
Ameliah Hutton: The little ballerina on court. Mil was very energetic and one of the fastest in the grade. This
season she had a chance to play a bit more out of her comfort zone in WD and C. She always gave 100% and got
some very valuable touches, specifically in finals. She also gave the girls advice on nutrition, ensuring they all knew
spinach and eggs was a good breakfast option on a Saturday morning! Thank you for all the laughs Mil, you were a
pleasure to coach.
Olivia Gregor: Liv is a silent achiever. She has a beautiful connection with Indigo in the shooting circle and I can’t
wait for this to only strengthen. By the end of the season she moved out to WA, where her experience in the circle
allowed her to feed impressively. Her dedication to the team earned her the coaches award for the 2019 season.
Great work Liv keep it up!
Charlotte Abdoo: Charlotte was new to the team in the 2019 season, but she settled in fast! She played majority of
the season in GD and did an amazing job! Her defensive combination with Liv M was the best in the grade and
sideliners were always talking about how well they were going. Charlotte is always hungry for the ball and as a
result she would get what felt like at least 10 intercepts a game. She was always there and a key element in the
success of the team, earning her players player. Excellent work Char, thank you for a great season.
Halle Gaff: Halle was an asset to the team. She really listened to instruction and was making it hard for the feeders
to get to circle edge. This then allowed Abdoo and Liv the opportunity to intercept the cross-court balls. A
memorable game from this season was the second time we played Beresfield. She played outstanding and as a
result their whole backline had to swap positions. Congratulation Halle, how well you played this season really
proves how valuable a WD is!
Olivia McDonald: Liv was my standout GK in the grade. No other GK
came close. She worked very hard all season in this position and
played a pivotal part in the success of the team. She really stepped
up in finals time and got us over the line in the Major Semi. How
she went about her job really energized the team and I’m
extremely proud of how she played this season. Well done Liv!

Jorja

Black Mercury C1
Black Mercury were a new team for the Blacks this year and what a year it was! We had a few
players from last year joining new players who had had a hiatus from netball and were making a
comeback! Our first round game saw us forfeit.....so it wasn't a good start! I think all us old girls
were worried about getting an injury in the first game of the season in that rain! Anyhow, for
the rest of the season the rain was nowhere to be seen! Mercury ladies were a tight unit and
played their hearts out every week. We unfortunately did have some injuries during the season,
but we pulled through and all of us were able to play our final game together! (except for
Kristel who was badly hurt in an indoor netball incident). We started the season off slowly but
finished with a big bang.....making the final series in 4th place. To our surprise our finals game
was forfeited by the opposition and we went straight through to the next final game with a
place in the grand final at stake!! But it wasn't to be, we were beaten in a hard fought game by
only 8 goals.

Michelle - our defensive guru! Keeping her 'zen' when up against an arrogant opponent was the
highlight for Belinda (who did quite a good job at this if I do say so myself!). Michelle never gave
up in her defence and worked well with her fellow defence players in the circle to stop multiple
goals across the season. An ankle injury saw her out for a few games. The 'Double Defence'
move on a player ensuing in a 'WARNING' from the umpire was most memorable. Remember
Michelle, Zen is good!!!
Belinda - fellow defence player who wins the 'Falls of the year' competition for Mercury this
year! Belinda fell quite dramatically twice this season - once tripping over an opposition player
and fully landing smack bang on her nose/face (how her glasses didn't get damaged we will
never know!) This ensued in a big dramatic sensation and the medics were called over......what
a drama queen! She fell over a ball a few rounds later that she was kicking back into the next
court that had come from another game!! Sore back and bum from that fall. But she played for
most of the season and did a great job in defence, especially against the team that was coming

first. The 'Double Defence' move on a player ensuing in a 'WARNING' from the umpire was most
memorable.
Maree - mid court player - we were all happy for her and Kelly to share the 'C' position! She was
a pocket rocket and was just where you needed her to be all the time. She pulled off some
amazing intercepts during the season.
Kelly - mid court pocket rocket! A fast little player who had to forgo her beautiful nails for her
team! Thankyou for doing that for the team Kel! Kelly loved the games every week and we
enjoyed playing with her, the spark she gave off was infectious and everyone would lift to her
level.
Kristel - defender - poor Kristel was hurt towards the end of the season, but not playing
outdoor! It was her indoor team that had to witness a sickening attack on her by an opposition
player. Kristel acquired a nasty brain injury from a player jumping forcibly onto her, making
Kristel knock her head on the ground. Hopefully Kristel will be able to play again next year. We
wish you a speedy recovery. Kristel was a fantastic supporter of the team after her injury and
came and cheered us on when she could.
Sarah - our tallest player! She had defence and attacking moves up her sleeve and you should
have seen her getting those rebounds!!! She didn't even have to jump, and getting goals......oh
well you know.....I'll just place my hand up here near the ring and it should go in!! Sarah was a
force to be reckoned with! Opposition teams did not like her to play against them!
Mel - played mostly in the wing positions and did an amazing job feeding to the shooters and
basically just being all over the place.
Rhiannon - Rhi was returning to netball after a hiatus. The umpires let this girl play for 7 rounds
with her ear piercing in (Yes it was up near her hairline and not one umpire checked her out
properly until round 7! Where she was absolutely shocked that someone asked her to remove
her piercings! :) Rhi was one of our shooters and travelled most of the season up from Sydney,
where she had to move mid-season for work. She was an absolute wonder woman doing all
that travelling for one game each week. But what can we say......she absolutely loved us!
Corine - Corine was another one coming back after a break and boy did she do a fine job! Our
GS, she performed week in, week out until an injury sidelined her for a few weeks. We missed
her terribly, but were able to pull through with Sarah and Belinda shooting (along with some
day players who were young teenagers - who had an absolute blast and said they wanted to
leave their team and play with us each week!!)
It was a fantastic season where fun was had and new friendships made! We would like to thank
our supporters who cheered us on from the sidelines this year and especially those that scored
for us when we couldn't. We would also like to thank the day players who filled in for us on
occasion, they were excellent players with fantastic sportsmanship and we would have had
them in our team anytime! Thanks for helping us out when we needed it.

Black Bettys B3

Black Betty’s was a team of girls put together by a couple of school friend and ex-teammates.
Their vision was a team that would win the Grand Final. We had a very trying year with serious
injuries to 3 of our girls, one season ending and the other 2 coming back as the season finished,
as well as a coach change and a Division Change. It’s a credit to all our girls that they managed
to finish the season in 2nd place. With a win against the undefeated leaders in the Prelim final
to progress to the Grand Final. Unfortunately, the GF win wasn’t to be ours this year.
Congratulation to all our girls for a great season.

Black Diamonds B3

Makayla McDougall, Sofia Treloar, Abbie Close, Lauren Davies, Mackenzie O’Donnell, Emma
Sutton, Hannah Love, Charlotte Wheeler & Holly Burgmann.
There were no player changes to our team for the 2019 season.
This is the first year that the girls have been placed into the graded division – B3. It was quite
challenging they did have a few wins which was a great achievement to them. The girls worked
well together on and off the court, played as a team and improved throughout the season. I am
extremely proud of the girls, particularly the way they handled much older and physical
opponents within B3, for managing themselves every week and having an amazing attitude
towards the game.
I'd like to thank all the parents and friends for their support this season.
A special thanks also to Sally Davies, Shane and Megan Sutton for organising for the girls at
game time each week and for scoring most weeks.
Also a special mention to Hannah Love for obtaining her National C Badge in umpiring this year!
Well done girls. I look forward to seeing you all next year - Jackie Bower.

Black Attack T1
Black Attack competed in T1 this season. We had a very strong team and had some very narrow
losses. Regardless of this the girls put in so much effort and should be proud. They offered each
other advice and often were left to themselves to discuss positional changes, sadly due to their
coach playing at the same time, but this independence will only prepare the girls for graded
netball. Thank you for an incredible season ladies, you were all such lovely girls, on and off the
court. Congratulations.

Black Onyx T1

Ashleigh Papuckoska, Keeta Leslie, Emily Close, Amitee Cunningham, Kryah Sager, Kimberly
Clement, Zoe Robinson and Jessie-Rae Scanlon

Black Zodiacs T1

Lauren Fuller, Kiara Falua, Mia Corcoran, Claira Raymond, Chelsea Raymond, Claudia Richardson
and Abbie Turner
Absent: Isabella Younger and Abbie Baxter

Black Element A4

I had the pleasure of coaching this wonderful group of ladies this year! Was my first year of
coaching and I certainly am not a super coach!
Most of the girls were new to the club this year and we certainly had our fair share of issues
with numbers, through injury and unavailability. With the help of some of our other wonderful
(day) players from Onyx (Emily), Attack (Sophie, Jemma and Meg) and Scorpions (Indigo and
Charlotte A) throughout the year we managed to make the finals! Unfortunately, we had to
play with 6 and that coupled with the shocking weather prevented them from progressing any
further.
These girls were awesome, quite often having to play out of position and did so amazingly and
without complaint.
Eden Klitgaard: Eden is a committed and dedicated defender who stood out as probably the
number 1 defender in the A4 grade. She was always there and such an awesome player to
watch!

Ella Scrace: Ella lacked a little confidence early on in the season but by the end she was nailing
it! Her intercepts on the mid court were amazing!
Courtney Giggins: Courtney is an amazing shooter who worked well with whomever she was
paired with! Also played an awesome quarter in centre in the minor semi! Completely out of
place she just nailed it!
Lacey Battle: Lacey was probably the most quiet on the team but definite had the biggest of
hearts. Tried her best wherever we put her and never let us down!
Aliah Field: Ali is an all-round player who we had to put wherever she was needed on the day to
fill gaps on the team, she played awesome in defence with Eden but also played an awesome
game shooting with Lacey and Courtney.
Marlee Brunker: Marlee was probably the funniest person to watch on the court. Her sass and
wisdom helped us out a lot and I really appreciated her coaching help! Hope to work with you
again next year!
Belinda Crouch: we only got one game out of Belinda before she injured herself at training
which was unfortunate as her mid court skills were awesome!
Tahlia Brien: Tahlia was another of our injuries and we really missed her presence and
confidence boosting abilities on the court!
Emma Triston: Emma was a later addition to the team and only played a few games before
leaving for defence force training. In the time she had with us Eden was able to train her up in
defence and she did an amazing job!
Emma Bogie: After missing a defence partner for Eden for half of the season and after Emma T
left we discovered Emma had previously played defence with her! They were an awesome team
to watch for the later half of the
season and definitely helped us
get into finals!
Cindy Modderman: Cindy was
also a later addition to the team
and brought her wisdom with
her to the court, she was an
awesome addition to the team!
Congrats on a great season and I
hope to see you all back with
Blacks next year! Katherine

Black Venom A3

Bushrangers A2

Bushrangers consist of Paris Cush, Maegan Porter, Emily Pullbrook, Caitlin Sauer, Brittany
Morrison, Ebony Dart, Emily Mills, Stacey Palmer and Samantha Gallagher

Other teams we were sadly unable to secure a photo of were…
➢ A4: Black Jacks
➢ B1: Black Out
➢ B2: Black Panthers
➢ Inter 1: Black Thunder

Congratulations to each team on their participation in the 2019 season, you have
done us proud! Stay safe during the off season! We look forward to seeing you in
2020.

Gallery

There is ALWAYS
time for a midgame photo!

CRAZY HAIR DAY

GRAND FINAL DAY MASCOTS!

